Objective. This article describes the evaluation of the Collaborative Wheelchair Assistant (CWA), a robotic wheelchair that lets the user control the speed and provides guiding assistance along virtual paths programmed in software. Methods. Three people with cerebral palsy and 2 with traumatic brain injury, who had been ruled out as candidates for independent mobility, were recruited. These subjects were first trained to use the CWA with and without path guidance before completing a navigation task. Results. All subjects were able, after a few training sessions, to drive the wheelchair with path guidance safely and efficiently in an environment with obstacles and narrow passageways. The CWA enabled the subjects to drastically reduce their effort and intervention level without compromising performance. Conclusions. The results suggest that the CWA can provide driving assistance adapted to various disabilities. It could be used as a safe mobility device for some subjects who could eventually control a normal powered wheelchair after training and provide a way to increase the mobility of subjects with larger motor control or cognitive deficiencies.
R obotic wheelchairs are conceived to increase the mobility of individuals who cannot use conventional wheelchairs and enable them to live more independently. 1 Although considerable effort has been devoted to developing robotic wheelchairs, relatively little attention has been paid to evaluating their performances, and very few articles report results with disabled subjects, the real end-users. In fact, conducting user trials with robotic wheelchairs is difficult for several reasons. 2 Some wheelchair users do not show any immediate improvement in their navigation skills. This could be because the user is already so proficient that little improve ment is possible, or conversely the cognitive or physical impairment can be so severe that improvements are limited within a short time span. On the other hand, users who have the potential to show large performance improvements often have little or no experience with independent mobility and may need a significant amount of training before they can perform the test trials.
One of the few systems with reported evaluations by ablebodied and disabled individuals is the Hephaestus Smart Wheelchair System, 3 which assists the user to avoid obstacles. In general, it was found that able-bodied subjects performed better without this assistance and in fact preferred not to use it as they felt that the attempts to modify their input were more intrusive than helpful. On the other hand, the cerebral palsy and postpolio subjects testing this system indicated that they liked the sense of security it provided, despite the fact that tests From the National University of Singapore, and Imperial College London, UK. Address correspondence to: Chee Leong Teo, Department of Mechanical Engineering, National University of Singapore, 119260 Singapore; e-mail: mpeteocl@nus.edu.sg, e.burdet@imperial.ac.uk. showed that the system generally did not lead to any immediate improvements in performance.
Another wheelchair system that was tested with disabled individuals is the UK CALL Center Smart Wheelchair. 4 It is equipped with selectable tools such as line following, collision detection, communication aids, and so on, and was used by children to learn wheelchair driving. The results of studies with children with different disabilities indicate that the increase in mobility has wide-ranging and powerful effects on learning, communication, motivation, and social interaction.
This article reports the evaluation of the Collaborative Wheelchair Assistant (CWA; Figure 1 ), [5] [6] [7] developed at the National University of Singapore. The CWA is a robotic wheelchair system based on a path guidance strategy and distinguishes itself from other robotic wheelchairs as was reviewed by Zeng et al. 6 It is designed as a passive device, in the sense that it will not move without input from the user. The user controls the navigation speed, including start and stop, while the system guides the motion along predesigned virtual paths connecting the desired destinations. As the wheelchair's path is created in the real workspace, it is automatically free from obstacles, can pass through narrow doorways, or approach very near to fixed obstacles. The user does not need to steer the wheelchair in the environment or to infer the sequence of movements, thereby lightening the mental burden.
Field evaluations 6 with able-bodied subjects have shown that path guidance with the CWA resulted in safe motion, and greatly simplified operating the wheelchair, as the user need not worry about maneuvering. In addition, the user also has dedicated tools at his or her disposal to detect or modify guide paths, the efficacies of which were demonstrated by ablebodied subjects in a study by Zeng et al. 7 In particular, one of the tools is an elastic path controller (EPC), 8 which allows the user to deviate the wheelchair elastically from the guide path in order to avoid unexpected obstacles or dangerous situations along the predefined guide path.
The target user population of the CWA consists of people who find it difficult or impossible to use a standard powered wheelchair but have sufficient sensory abilities to detect when stopping is necessary. This includes people suffering from motor deficits, disorientation, amnesia, or cognitive deficits, who are normally dependent on others to push them and so often feel powerless and out of control.
Three individuals with cerebral palsy (CP) and 2 with traumatic brain injury (TBI) have performed experiments to evaluate the CWA (Figure 1 ). All these subjects had been ruled out previously as candidates for independent mobility by conservative prescription criteria. Through this research, we explore whether and how path guidance can help in wheelchair control, and how the CWA system adapts to particular disabilities.
Methods

The CWA System
The CWA prototype used for the evaluation is described in by Zeng et al. 6 Briefly, the CWA is based on a regular Yamaha JW-I powered wheelchair with a normal joystick input device. However, instead of directly driving the motors, the output of the joystick is routed through a Pentium 1.2 GHz laptop computer that calculates the appropriate output to control the robotic wheelchair and process sensory information. Sensors are limited to 2 optical rotary encoders attached to glidewheels for odometry and a commercial barcode scanner (Symbol M2004 Cyclone) used for global positioning.
As in the regular wheelchair, the joystick is used to control the wheelchair velocity. The forward/backward angle of the joystick corresponds to the wheelchair's speed in the forward/ backward direction, and a right/left angle to the rotation velocity in the clockwise/anticlockwise direction.
There are 2 modes of operations for the CWA. In "free mode" (FM), the usual control mode of most powered wheelchairs, the computer does not alter the joystick's output. In "guided mode" (GM), the CWA provides path guidance and guides the user to move freely along the guide path. If the CWA detects that the wheelchair is off the path, the controller steers it back onto the guide path using a dedicated path controller. 6 An "elastic mode" (EM), activated by applying a normal input, enables the user to deviate the wheelchair away from the guide path while still feeling the path attraction. 6
Experiments
Subjects
A total of 5 (4 male, 1 female) subjects aged between 16 and 48 years were informed about the experiments and they or their guardians gave their consent before performing the experiments. These CP and TBI subjects were selected from among clients of the Singapore Society for Physical Disability (SPD). All subjects were initially unable to use a conventional powered wheelchair. This project was approved by the institutional review board of the National University of Singapore.
pretraining
The operation of the joystick was first explained to the subjects. They were then instructed to move the joystick in the forward, then left, backward, and right directions, repeatedly (Figure 2a ), with the motors off. They were required to reach the maximum in a direction, and then back to the zero position, before moving to the next direction.
The subjects were then told how to use the free and guided modes. Then a simple driving test was performed, consisting of driving the wheelchair from a computer to a table in the obstacle-free environment (Figure 2b) using these 2 modes.
Figure 1 A Subject Performing Experiments With the Collaborative Wheelchair Assistant at the Society for Physical Disability in Singapore training
Next, the subjects were trained in the use of the CWA system. Basic driving skills were first taught, such as forward, backward, and turning using path guidance assistance, that is, driving in GM. Advanced driving skills were then taught, such as driving the wheelchair along different paths while tuning the speed, and using the EM to deviate from the reference path in order to avoid obstacles. Each subject had to meet the requirements of a given step before progressing to the next step.
Driving with path guidance. First, the operation in GM was explained to the subject, who then experienced this motion mode by moving along a straight line. Then the subject had to experience motion guidance along the nominal path given in Figure 3a for at least 2 trials in the forward and backward direction until he or she claimed understanding of how to operate the system in GM.
Then, the EM tool was explained to the subject and experienced by letting him or her avoid a chair placed on a 8-m long straight line, twice on each side. Then a chair was placed along the previous nominal path as shown in Figure 3b .
The task in this session was to move along the nominal path and use EM to avoid the chair. Two evaluations were performed as shown in Figures 3c and d . Either of the tests was considered as failed if the subject could not complete the task in 10 trials. The subject had to complete the first test before starting with the second.
Driving without path guidance. The final training session was for the subject to learn driving skills such as forward, backward, turning, and driving to different destinations in FM, that is, without path guidance. To evaluate if a subject was able to drive in FM, 2 evaluations were conducted as shown in Figures 3e and 3f. The subject had to complete the first test before starting with the second. Either of these tests was considered as failed if it was not successfully completed after 10 trials.
Navigation test
After the training was completed, the subject was tested on a navigation task. This task had been previously tested with able-bodied subjects 6 and so their performances can be compared with these subjects.
The environment given in Figure 4 was designed in the Control and Mechatronics Laboratory of the National University of Singapore (COME@NUS). It contained tables 
Figure 3 Training With the Collaborative Wheelchair Assistant
Note: The top panels show the environments used to train driving in guided mode (a) and in elastic mode (b). The middle panels illustrate the tests for driving with path guidance. The first test consists of successfully passing through the marked area for 3 trials (c), the second to successfully pass through the (84-cm wide) doorway once (d). The bottom panels illustrate the evaluation of driving without path guidance. A first test consists of following a path drawn on the floor for 3 trials (e). The wheelchair has to deviate less than 15 cm during the movement, corresponding to the dark area. The second test is to pass through the 84-cm wide doorway for 3 trials without bumping (f). that served as the start and end points for the wheelchair and various fixed obstacles such as chairs, a fire extinguisher, narrow doorways, and so on. Note that only the nominal path is displayed on the graphical user interface as the rooms, obstacles, and so on are not stored in the computer and therefore not displayed. Six barcode landmarks were placed in this environment for global positioning. 6 A nominal guide path was created by an experimenter who moved the wheelchair in FM in the real environment. During the movement, the traced path was recorded by the computer into memory and then converted to a useable guide path by cubic B-splines least-squares approximation (more details of how guide paths are created can be found in the study by Zeng et al 6 ). Note that this virtual path was defined in software and not drawn on the floor. As illustrated in Figure 4 , the wheelchair had to first back away and stop at position "A" to adjust its heading, cross the narrow doorway toward position "B," from where it had to back into position "C," and then approach and stop in front of the "End" table.
The subjects had to repeat this movement 10 times alternating the control mode between FM and GM, that is, without and with robotic assistance, respectively, in the order FM, GM, FM, GM, and so on. They were instructed to try to minimize the movements of the joystick.
Data Analysis
Aspects of human-machine interaction, such as driving behavior, required effort, and safety, were analyzed. First, the time to complete the task and a safety measure consisting of the total number of collisions that occurred in a trial were computed. Then, the user interaction was evaluated by analyzing the user's maneuvering on the joystick control interface (recorded at 50 Hz).
Two important features were computed: joystick move, which measures the variation of joystick position, and the intervention level, which quantifies how often the wheelchair driver needs to modify its command. The hypothesis is that continuous motion control will require continues attention and thus a significant effort. Conversely, little intervention means that the driver can relax during most of the path and concentrate on other aspects such as obstacles avoidance.
Joystick move As illustrated in Figure 5 , the range of the position joystick is first divided into a 16 × 16 checkerboard. The joystick position is taken with respect to the checkerboard, and only positions maintained longer than 100 milliseconds are considered (such that fast oscillations are not accounted for). Such a configuration ensures that for each square of the checkerboard, the quantification error resulting from the data acquisition process is negligible. The joystick move at instant k is defined as the norm of the vector difference between lever positions in 2 consecutive positions at k − 1 and k. 9 Then, the total joystick move is defined as the sum of joystick moves during the whole movement. Parallel move and normal move at instant k are defined similarly from projections of joystick move at instant k onto the corresponding axes. The joystick move within the zero area is treated as zero move.
Intervention level is inferred from the intervention time and the use of extreme joystick configuration corresponding to maximum speed. Intervention time, the control effort that is intended to alter the current course or prevent collision, is defined as the sum of time periods during which the joystick position is modified (with respect to the checkerboard), divided by the total wheelchair moving duration. In addition, to analyze if the subject mostly drives with the maximum or zero speed, we examine how often the joystick is at extreme positions corresponding to these speeds (see Figure 5 ).
The motor condition was evaluated by using fast Fourier transform (FFT) to analyze the frequency content of joystick motion for the parallel and normal inputs. Because the joystick input was recorded at 50 Hz, the spectrum was analyzed in [0,25] Hz interval. Note that the tremor content, which is typically within 3 to 12 Hz, 10 is contained in this interval.
To compare data in 2 groups, directional t tests were used, after Lilliefors tests checked that these data were normally distributed. The null hypothesis is that the means of the given groups of samples are equal. A p value less than 5% means that the hypothesis is rejected, corresponding to a significant difference.
Initial Motor Control Assessment
The selected subjects have distinct affections and so differ widely in motor control performance. Therefore, we start by presenting them one by one before examining the overall behavior and comparing with the behavior of able-bodied subjects.
Subject A
Subject A is a 26-year-old (at the time of the experiments) male with CP. Because he suffers from large involuntary motion of his arms, he is unable to control a powered wheelchair for fine movement. He has good understanding but cannot talk clearly, and so comes to SPD for learning using communication devices and computers, and types with a stick he holds with his left hand. Subject A needs assistance to be brought from one place to the other, and as a consequence has to stay at home most of the time. At home he uses a manual wheelchair, which he pushes backwards with his feet.
To let subject A control the wheelchair, the joystick was first moved close to him so that he could reach it easily. When holding his right hand, we felt very large involuntary force in the left and right directions relative to his upper body, which, we believed, would prevent him from using a normal powered wheelchair.
The initial assessment showed that the patient could move the joystick in forward and backward directions. However, even after practice he still had problems in moving it to the left and right directions accurately. Figure 6a (left) shows the last 3 trials, that is, trials 13 to 15.
Successful trajectories of driving from computer to table in FM and GM are shown in Figure 6a (right). The movement without assistance is jerky. It is observed that the patient could not control his hand very well when moving forward. Furthermore, the patient is unable to maneuver the wheelchair backwards, as he always turned it back to the wrong side. Both parallel and normal inputs had much smaller frequency contents in GM than in FM ( Table 1 ). The tremor was greatly reduced in GM, suggesting that path guidance indeed simplified the control for this subject. 
Subject B
Subject B is a 23-year-old male with CP who receives day care at SPD. He has no problem in speaking or understanding but is very sensitive and gets easily irritated. He has a manual wheelchair but has to rely on a caregiver to push it. He has no prior experience with a powered wheelchair.
Subject B first tried to control the joystick by using the left hand. However, the result was not very good. As his elbow seemed to be very tight, we placed his arm on the armrest for a larger reaching range. He had learned to use Pathfinder * with his little finger, and so we let him grip the lever with the last 2 little fingers and tried moving it in all directions. In this way, he was more relaxed and could successfully activate the joystick. After successfully running the system on the guide path in GM mode, he was happy to control the joystick by himself and, given the new-found mobility, was eager to continue the training. When he holds the lever, his body tends to shrink, and thus cushions were used to support his body and strains were added to prevent him from slipping off. Figure 6b (left) shows the last three trials (ie, trials 18 to 20) performed by subject B for moving the joystick in 4 directions. He could push the lever forward and left easily, but had problem in moving it back and could not move well in the right direction.
Paths from computer to table performed in FM and GM are shown in Figure 6b (right). In GM, he could use the system easily. When he moved in FM, the performance was very poor, perhaps due to a lack of driving experience and inability to control the joystick properly. While driving, he tends to look down at his left hand instead of ahead. It seemed very difficult for him to extend his arm in order to hold the joystick. His whole body shrunk when he tried to control the joystick, and he often had to stop due to spasticity. Both parallel and normal inputs had much smaller frequency contents in GM than in FM ( Table 1 ). The tremor was greatly reduced in GM, suggesting that path guidance simplified motion control for this subject.
Subject C
Subject C is a 48-year-old male with CP who receives day care at SPD. He cannot talk clearly and so uses a Lightwriter. * He used a powered wheelchair within SPD about 7 years ago, but as he ran into people frequently, he is now using a manual wheelchair, which he pushes slowly by using his right hand.
When he used the index finger of the left hand to type on the Lightwriter, we could see a lot of involuntary movement, which made his typing inaccurate. However, when he controlled the joystick with the left hand holding the lever, the movement was more stable, and so we adopted this method for him to control the wheelchair. Cushions were added to support his body, as well as strains to prevent him from slipping off. Figure 6c (left) shows the three last trials (ie, trials 18 to 20) performed by subject C for moving the joystick in 4 directions. He could control the joystick well compared with the other subjects but had some involuntary movements and some deficit moving in the right and reverse directions. The path from the computer to the table (Figure 6c , right) demonstrated his good driving ability. However, we observed that he was easily distracted during driving. The normal input had a much smaller frequency content in GM than in FM, whereas parallel input did not (Table 1 ).
Subject D
Subject D is a 28-year-old female with TBI because of a car accident that occurred when she was 22 years old. She comes to SPD to learn to talk using the speech device. She has a manual wheelchair that is pushed by the caregiver. Her mother thinks that her condition has improved significantly in the last 5 years, and she wants to see if her daughter can use a powered wheelchair in the future. The subject cannot control her left arm and right leg. She also gets tired easily and can normally concentrate for only around 10 minutes before she has to rest. Subject D could catch the joystick with the right hand easily. When she drove the wheelchair straight, she could not control her strength and always bent the lever instantly to the maximum. She did not know to stop before running into people and obstacles. She was very curious about the surroundings and easily forgot that she was driving.
We observe in the last 3 trials (ie, trials 18 to 20) in the 4 directions (Figure 6d , left) that she did not have much tremor, but her control was inaccurate. The forward and backward movements were fine, but as she could not control her strength well, she bent the lever too much. Left and right movements were also inaccurate. She was unable to move left even after Abbreviations FM, free mode; GM, guided mode. a See the right column of Figure 6 .
Pathfinder and Lightwriter are commercial communication devices, see http://www.prentrom.com several trials. The trajectories of moving from computer to table with and without path guidance (Figure 6d , right) were not bad, but exhibited sudden changes. The normal move was greatly reduced in GM, but the parallel input was not (see Table 1 ).
Subject E
Subject E is a 16-year-old male with TBI because of a car accident, which happened when he was 6 years old. He comes to SPD to use the augmentative speech device. He can spell word by word to communicate with people. However, his actions are very slow and he often uses the index finger of his right hand to point at things. Once he gets tired, the test cannot be carried out on that day. He also has very poor concentration, and would often latch on to an idea or activity and persist with it. He uses a manual wheelchair and relies on the caregiver to push it. His parents have just bought him a powered wheelchair to use at home, with which he ran into people several times.
We noted that he has very little power in his wrist and it felt limp. Hence, when he used his arm to push the joystick, his hand bent over. When holding his wrist, we could feel that his arm was quite strong but the wrist joint did not function. We hoped that a wrist restraint could keep it straight, but he refused to wear the restraint, which he felt was too tight. Hence, we lowered down the joystick position so that his arm could extend more. Then his hand tried to hold the lever in different ways to move the wheelchair straight. It took a while for him to realize that holding the lever in his palm was more effective than pushing it with one or two fingers. Using his palm, he tried path guidance from the computer to the desk and was very happy when he could complete the move. However, he tended to lose his concentration and would revert to activating the lever with his finger again.
Subject E performed the joystick movement assessment in the four directions 10 times. The paths of the last 3 trials are shown in Figure 6e (left). We see that this subject had little tremors in his hand. Through practice, tremor was reduced significantly in the lateral left and right directions. However, the movement was still not as good as in the forward and backward directions. Furthermore, the range of hand movement was very limited.
The paths used in FM and GM when moving from computer to table (Figure 6e , right) illustrate that this subject could drive in GM but not in FM, as he was not aware of the environment. Once he held the joystick in some "comfortable" position, he would like to keep it there without noticing his surroundings, in particular when moving the wheelchair backward. Therefore, even though his motor control was not very bad, we felt that he should not drive a powered wheelchair independently if not in a controlled and safe environment. Both parallel and normal inputs had much smaller frequency contents in GM than in FM (Table 1) .
Performance With the CWA Training
All the subjects were able to drive in GM. The results for the tests in Figure 3c to 3f are given in Table 2 . We see that after training, all subjects but E were able to drive in EM. Whereas the same 4 subjects passed the FM test, subjects B and D required more trials to succeed. Typical trajectories during the tests are shown in Figure 7 .
Navigation Test
The main results are presented in this section. Additional results and figures can be found in Q. Zeng's PhD thesis. 11 Subjects A to D could complete the 5 trials of the navigation test ( Figure 4 ) in both FM and GM. Subject E could drive in GM only. So whereas his data are shown in Figures 8 and 9 , the comparison between FM and GM is performed with the data of subjects A to D only.
The mean time spent to complete the navigation task and the mean number of collisions over all subjects are given in Table 3 . Collisions occurred in FM for every subject, but no collision happened in GM. The time to complete the task was not significantly changed between the first and fifth trials in FM (p > .790) and GM (p > .405), suggesting that the training was sufficient. The task completion time was not significantly different in FM and GM (p > .183) and equal to about twice the mean time taken by the able-bodied subjects in the study by Zeng et al. 6 The intervention time was significantly larger in FM than in GM (p < .0001) over the 5 subjects. No significant decrease was observed between the first and fifth trials in FM (p > .343) or GM (p > .285). In addition, the number of nonextreme positions visited during movement was significantly smaller in GM than in FM (p < .01). The time spent outside the extreme positions tended to be significantly less in GM than in FM (p < .052).
The total joystick move was significantly smaller in GM than in FM (p < .002). For every subject, even the maximum value in GM was clearly smaller than the minimum value in FM. The slope of the least-squares (LS) straight line was not significantly negative in FM (p > .502), but was negative in GM (p < .007, mean slope s^ = −16.84), indicating a decrease of total joystick move in GM. Parallel move was significantly larger in FM as in GM (p < .002, Figure 8a ). The LS straight fit had a significantly negative slope in GM (p < .044, s^ = −7.3) but not in FM (p > .566), indicating a decrease of joystick move in GM. Normal move in FM was also significantly larger than that in GM (p < .0004, Figure 8b ). Negative slope of the LS fit of the straight line in GM (p < .003, s^ = −13.10) indicated a decrease of normal move, whereas this slope was not negative in FM (p > .414). The frequency content of parallel input was significantly smaller in GM than that in FM (p < .0252; Figure 9 ) and no significantly negative slope of the LS fit was observed in FM (p > .551) or in GM (p > .133). The tremor content of parallel input was not significantly different in FM or GM (p > .067), and no significantly negative slope was observed in the LS fit in FM (p > .233) or in GM (p > .369).
The frequency content of normal input was significantly smaller in GM than that in FM (p < .0005), and significantly negative slope was observed in the LS fit of normal input in GM (p < .020) but not in FM (p > .346). The tremor content in GM tends to be significantly smaller than in FM (p < .0005) and significantly negative slope of LS fit was observed in GM (p < .022, s^ = −10.86) but not in FM (p > .066).
The relationship between the total frequencies in parallel and normal inputs is shown in Figure 10 . As expected, parallel and normal inputs are correlated in FM, both for disabled subjects (c > .64) and able-bodied subjects (c > .55). In GM, they are not correlated for disabled subjects (c < .32) and somehow anticorrelated for able-bodied subjects (c < −.5), though this latter result may be not much representative as parallel input is negligible in able-bodied subjects.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether path guidance can help in wheelchair control and how the CWA system is adapted to particular disabilities. A first point to note is the very large variability in control characteristics and performances between disabled subjects, as documented in the initial assessment. This emphasizes the importance of interfaces adapted to each specific subject, and suggests the utility of developing adaptable interfaces. The results of section "Performance With the CWA" enable us to address major questions about the use of the CWA as will be described in this section.
Does Path Guidance Facilitate the Driving?
Although no subject was able to move independently with the powered wheelchair prior to using the CWA, all subjects learned and eventually became able to drive using path guidance. So path guidance helped the disabled subjects to gain mobility. In addition, no collision was observed in GM, whereas some collisions occurred to all subjects when they were driving in FM, because of either bad motor skill or lack of concentration.
We examined the joystick move, which reflects the user's driving effort. As shown in the section "Navigation Test," the joystick move decreased significantly in GM, both in its parallel and normal components, suggesting that the subjects learned to drive the wheelchair in the experimental environment after a few trials. On the other hand, the subjects were unable to perform better in FM even after repeated trials. This indicates the difficulty that the subjects faced in controlling the wheelchair. Furthermore, the maximum value of joystick move in GM was clearly smaller than the minimum value in FM, showing that path guidance minimizes the required joystick move from the first trial, in contrast to conventional control of a powered wheelchair.
How Does Path Guidance Facilitate the Driving?
To answer this question, joystick move was decomposed into its parallel component (speed) and its normal component (steering). Path guidance required less effort in controlling the speed, as the parallel component is much smaller in GM compared with FM (Table 4 ). However, time spent was not compromised by path guidance. The frequency content in parallel input was much less in GM, showing that the subjects can control the speed more consistently.
Normal input, corresponding to the steering necessary to orientate the wheelchair, is the most difficult feature to control in a powered wheelchair. It can be seen that normal input was much less in GM than in FM. Furthermore, the normal input in FM was not reduced over the trials. In contrast, in GM, the subjects could continue reducing the input over trials. This shows that the subjects learned to let path guidance take over the steering task, such that little normal input was finally used in GM.
How Do Operators Use Path Guidance?
The intervention level was computed to examine how the users make use of path guidance. During the wheelchair movement, the joystick position does not always need to be modified. If the user feels that the motion is safe and comfortable, he or she can just keep the joystick at the same angle. Otherwise, he or she has to modify its orientation in order to alter the current course or react to obstacles.
As shown in the section "Navigation Test," using path guidance greatly reduced the intervention level (Table 4 ). This suggests that the drivers relaxed as they did not need to continuously modify the joystick position and felt sufficiently safe.
Comparison With Able-Bodied Subjects
For able-bodied 6 as well as for disabled subjects, the intervention level and joystick move were significantly less in GM than in FM, and they left the joystick at extreme positions more often in GM than in FM. This indicates that path guidance simplifies the control drastically from the initial trial in com parison with a conventional powered wheelchair. Furthermore, all of the subjects gave positive feedback about their use of path guidance and of the CWA.
Although able-bodied subjects do not need path guidance, their performances were not worse in GM as in FM, that is, path guidance did not deteriorate the performance. This may be due to the fact that, in contrast to other robotic wheelchairs, for instance, the Hephaestus Smart wheelchair, 3 path guidance, rather than intrusively modifying the user's input, takes over the steering task such that little normal input needs to be used.
The disabled subjects spent a much longer time performing the navigation task than able-bodied subjects. For the ablebodied subjects, driving is easy so they try to finish it quickly, whereas, for the disabled subjects, time is not so important as long as they can complete the task.
In FM, the able-bodied subjects showed adaptation in normal joystick move, whereas disabled subjects did not. This shows the difficulty for driving a wheelchair, as even able-bodied subjects need practice to improve the driving, and disabled subjects cannot drive properly. In GM, the disabled subjects showed adaptation in parallel and normal joystick moves, whereas the able-bodied subjects did not. This probably is because able-bodied subjects can adapt their skills quickly, thus they need little effort from the first trial, whereas the disabled subjects, though they know how to operate in GM, need a few trials to reduce the effort. Figure 10 illustrates the specific strategies used by disabled and able-bodied subjects with and without path guidance. Path guidance enables able-bodied subjects to use only negligible normal input, and helps disabled subjects to reduce the normal input. Furthermore, for able-bodied subjects, the variation between trials is smaller in GM than in FM, illustrating the control simplification brought by path guidance. This holds for disabled subjects, though they have more variation than able-bodied subjects and cannot reduce the normal input to zero.
Subject-Specific System Adaptation
The training results showed that the subjects exhibited different abilities in wheelchair control. Can the system be customized to particular disabilities and, if yes, how should it be adapted?
Subjects A and C passed all the tests in a nearly minimum number of trials. This shows that training with the CWA can provide these subjects with the ability to drive freely, such that they need not require path guidance assistance after a while. Therefore, for such subjects, the CWA can be used as a tool to learn driving the wheelchair safely and gradually. However, subject C had several collisions when driving in FM due to a loss of attention. Therefore, bumpers and simple obstacle detection sensors should be installed to let such a subject drive a powered wheelchair freely.
Subjects B and D passed all the tests, but needed many more trials than subjects A or C. These subjects were able to use path guidance and to avoid obstacles by using EPC to deviate from the path when needed. However, they have bad motor control and thus they were not sufficiently proficient to drive freely by the end of our training. Such subjects should drive path guidance and use EPC to enjoy more freedom, but can probably not use a conventional wheelchair even after training.
Subject E did not pass any test in FM or EM. Although his control seemed to be not very bad, he has very poor concentration and tires very easily. Therefore, to make him improve his skills may require a long process. Such a subject should (at least for the moment) remain constrained on the guide path, while he can already enjoy the possibility to control speed (including stops) as he wishes.
We further note that path guidance and collaborative strategies can be used for subjects requiring wheelchair systems with more autonomy, such as locked-in individuals. 12 The CWA system needs neither a complex sensory system nor a complex model of the environment where the wheelchair functions, and is thus safe and inexpensive. To use it in a new environment, a library of predefined routes has to be created, which can, for instance, be generated automatically from a plan of the building. This path library can be modified and expanded as desired. 7 It could be installed in rehabilitation centers, hospitals, airports, and other public buildings, as well as in households. Note: The 95% confidence error ellipses of the actual data are overlaid on the plots. Solid ellipses are for the data of able-bodied subjects ("asterisk" for FM and "square" for GM) and dashed ellipses for disabled subjects ("circle" for FM and "cross" for GM). Note that the large axes of the ellipses go almost through (0, 0).
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